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l. lmportant event to report: Preliminary financial results I't quarter - 2009

I. PRELIMINARY FINANCIAL

RESULTS

The preliminary financial results for the first quarter of 2009 show an ascendant
evolution of Biofarm, despite the difficutt conditions from the pharmaceutical market
and the unfavourabte domestic and international conjuncture (exchange rate increase,
coltapse of stock exchanges, credit crunch).
Thusly, at the end of March, for the first quarter of 2009, net sales of finished products
of Biofarm recorded an increase of approximatety 11% compared to the same period of
2008, reaching the level of 18,626,742 lei. The net profit on 31.03.2009 is increasing
by approximately 5% compared to the first quarter of last year. EBITDA margin is
constantty maintained over 30%, ensuring the capacity for future development of the
company in profitabitity conditions. Company indebtedness is below the [eve[ of 5To,
ensuring a business growth potentiat.
ln 2007, ptacing tiquidities in the capital market was decided, an investment that
seemed promising at that time. ln 2008, the shares of companies listed on BSE showed
a massive impairment.
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On 31.12.2008, Biofarm revaluated its portfolio of long-term shares hetd at sotid
companies listed on BSE, recording a provision that amounts to 35,141,987 tei. This
amount affected the financial result of 2008.
At the date of this current report, long-term shares hetd in companies listed on BSE
experienced a stight appreciation compared to the end of 2008. This appreciation was
not taken into account upon establishment of the pretiminary financÍal statements of
the 1't quarter - 2009.
Biofarm has sufficient financia[ resources to meet current needs, without having to sell
shares hetd at companies listed on BSE. Thusty, as the rate of long-term shares witl
increase, the loss recorded on 3l .12.2008 witt be recovered. ln terms of exiting the
current financial crisis, the investment in BSE witt definitety bring a plus of
profitabitity for Biofarm.

II. EVOLUTION IN THE PHARMACEUTICAL MARKET

ln the context of an extremely dynamic and competitive pharmaceutical market,
Biofarm has constantty improved and diversified its product range, releasing
approximatety 90 new products between 2005 and 2009. Atthough in the existing
market conditions reteasing a product requires significant investments, Biofarm
managed to maintain the ascendant trend of profitabitity, gaining market shares in
new therapeutic areas. Currentty, company products cover more than 50 therapeutic
areas, Biofarm being a leader on 11 of them, and on the other 5 hotding significant
market shares, with real chances of becoming a leader.
For its most important brands, Biofarm made line extensions to meet as wetl as
possibte the market requirements and the needs of patients.
Atso, Biofarm has over 150 verbal brands, graphic marks and own slogans registered
with SO|T (State Office for lnventions and Trademarks/, many of them being present
on the Romanian pharmaceutical market for over 40 years.
Regarding the sates from pharmacies to patients, Biofarm registered an increase of
19.73o/o and a decrease of (0.22%'¡ in units given that the entire pharmaceutical market
decreased, in units, with approximatety (6%).
Biofarm products are marketed across the country due to a speciatized marketing and
sates teams and to distribution and promotion strategies.
ln order to increase the awareness of its products among consumers, Biofarm promotes
its products both in the most important pharmaceutical chains and in independent
pharmacies and cooperates with the most powerful 10 distribution companies in the
Romanian pharmaceutical market. lt also constantty organises marketing, trade and
media campaigns with the purpose of improving the degree of recognition of Biofarm
products.
At the same time, Biofarm constantty improves its position on the
tas
wetl. During 2005 - 2009 the company entered 8 new commodity
its
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expansion continues. Currentty, export represents approximately
sales of the company.
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BUSINESS PLAN 2OO9

INVESTfuIENT PlÀN

-

2009

ln order to consolidate the business in the long-term, Biofarm management team has
as objective reatising investments in fixed assets as fotlows: continuing to buitd
warehouses and production areas on the land purchased in 2006; creating a new
production [ine; vehicte fleet expansion for the marketing and sales teams, as wetl as
for the company's supply-sales activity; investment in research and devetopment
laboratories, quatity controt, as wetl as expanding the existing portfolio by purchasing
fites of new finished products.
Considering the economic and financial situation in this period, Biofarm selected for
2009 as priority investments those projects that can constitute an opportunity and
namely: entering new therapeutic classes through the acquisition or development of
medicine licenses, increasing the production capacities where they are insufficient.
ln order to realize these investments, Biofarm takes into account both the use of its
own availabte funds, and accessing non-refundabte European structural funds.
ADAPTATTON TO THE DIFFICULT FINANCIAL-ECONOI¡IIC CONDITTONS EXTSTING AT
NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL LEVEL

ln the current financiat-economic crisis conditions, the Biofarm management

team
adopted a series of measures to streamtine business operations such as reducing costs
by increasing productivity, optimising inventory levels of raw materiats and finished
products and creating a buffer stock of finished products that woutd altow the
company to meet the market requirements at any moment. ln essence, efficient use of
raw materiats, satary expenditure and utilities consumption is aimed. ln agreement
with the union, maintaining the existing conditions from the cottective labour contract
for 2008 until the middte of 2009 was decided. The evolution of consumption in the
pharmaceutical market witt be carefully monitored, and in order to prevent any gaps,
the production necessity witt be carefutly monitored in order to minimize the impact
on wages and materials costs.

These measures taken by the company management compensate the increasing need
sales.
for investment in the development of the promoting process for su
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Under the conditions of the current competition in the pharmaceutical market, the
increase of expenditures votume witt be necessary in promotion and sates.

The devetopment strategy of Biofarm Company includes the improvement of this
company in the retail market, continuing the development of the sates power for
improving market representation and increasing the number of products. Reteasing
new products and improving the portfolio are key points of the company devetopment
strategy. ln order to improve its position both on the internal and on the international
market, Biofarm witl devetop new products both by cottaborations, and by its own
powers. lnvestments in research, retease and promotion of new products witl continue
this year as wett, considering the fact that the ptan for reteasing new products of
Biofarm is very ambitious, the company wanting to enter new therapeutic areas with
potentiat. Thusty, in the investment plan of 2009, a significant amount is budgeted for
investments in devetopment and acquisition of new fites.
Another very important objective of Biofarm strategy in the medium and long-term is
increasing the export activity. Regarding the external markets, for 2009, Biofarm aims
to maintain a rate of minim 5lo from the total sales of the company and will make
additional expenditures for recording fites and for opening representative offices in at
least two countries.

to increase net sales by 11% compared
profitabitity of minimum 20%.The sustained

By the proposed business ptan, Biofarm intends

2008 under the conditions of a
management effort and the strategies adopted and apptied by Biofarm, together with
the investments made for improving the process for researching and developing new
products witt ptay an important part in choosing the aimed objectives and in the

to

company devetopment in the sustained rhythm which

it aimed.

B.D. CHAIRMAN
Dänuç VASILE

I, undersigned Laura Lepädatu, a sworn translator, authorized by the
lulinistry of Justice of Romania, do hereby certify that this is a true, fuf land correct translation of the text that was seen by me.
Sworn transLator
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